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$ PRINCESS RDYAL GOLD MIN1T (LIMITED

1 l ST. PEIItrS CHURCH
IT WESTFIELD STdELTcSZ

83.9 Acres—Crown Granted.

m naicu m -
COMPANY MAT PURCHASE 

CHATHAM PUtf MILL

' I on the subject the following gentlemen 
were chosen a committee to consider the 
whole subject and report at the next an
nual meeting. Dr. Myers, Moncton ; Dr. 
Morris, St. John, and Dr. Pearson, 
Sussex.

The smoking concert given to the mem
bers of the society in the Neptune Row
ing Club rooms was a very pleasant af
fair. Harrison’s orchestra was present and 
furnished music during the evening. It 
was quite informal there being no stated 
programme, but everything went with a 
marked swing from start to finish of -the 
function. Dr. McCully proposed the 
health of the president, Dr. Lawson; Dr. 
Melvin proposed the Commonalty of St. 
John, with which he coupled the name of 
Recorder Skinner, * and Dr. H-etherington 
proposed Dr. Atherton, the president of 
the N, B. Council of Physicians and 
Surgeons. All these responded in brief and 
happy speeches. Dr. Daniel, M. P., also 
delivered a very brief address*  ̂Be si des the 
speaking S. C. Matthews and M. Hogan 
sang several songs with remarkably fine 
affect. All the usual loyal toasts were also 
duly honored and all went home feeling 
that the concert was among the most 
enjoyable ever held here. The following 
is the programme as presented by Har
rison’s orchestra:

MEDICAL SOCIETY 
MIL IMG,
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SHIP THE BIT 
HO CODE Was Consecrated by His Lord- 

ship Bishop Klngdon 
Tuesday.

Would Operate to Full Capacity- 
Representative of Another Ameri
can Concern Inspects Mispec Pulp

A Discussion on the Subject of 
Irregular Practitioners in 

the Province.
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We own $100,000 of stock fufl 
careful investigation and examinât 
and paid for. For a portion of it, 
and the balance we purchased at a 1
ment of the mine. t

We have delayed offering this stoc^^P 
experimental stage, and the cash retums^H 
its being a sound business proposition. 1 

Samples of the ore and the smelter wM 
of the Mining Experts upon the propejw 
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There is a possibility of promising de
velopments With regard to the two idle 
pulp mills in this province, one on the 
Miramichi an’d one alt Mispec.

The representative of a large American 
paper making concern was in the city yes
terday, in conference with gentlemen in
terested in the Maritime Sulphite Fibre 
Company’s property in Chatham, and also 
looking into the question oi freight rates 
(by rail on pulp to the United States, 
most direct route of Shipment from Chat
ham Would seem to be over the Canada 
Eastern, but as that is not yet govern- His Lordship Bishop Engdon, assisted
merit property the I. C. R. authorities of ^ consecrated 6t Peter’s Episcopal 
course could not quote a rate at present, ehurdh, Westfield, Tuesday morning. The

The American concern has been con- service -began at 11 o’clock and the con-
sidering the question of purchase for some . gregation was very large.

... ... . +u„ The church building, which was built
time, and is m a poa ion ! after the old edifice (was destroyed by fire,
product of the Chatham miu, Which, if > .Lt vv"iï i cli time the Westfield rector was
the dead goes through, would be operated : (Rev. H. T. Pariee, is a pleasing and com- 
to its full capacity, and turn out a larger j modious structure, and cost in tha neigh-

i borhood of $2,000, a large amount of 
, | which was subscribed by the paniahioners. 

would he of great benefit to the town of ^he interior ^ finished in natural wood. 
Chatham. There are six memorial windows. Oift

With regard to the Mispfec mill, a mem- is to the memory of Col. Henry Nase, and
*- „ — a™*, —, - » z
the city last week and went dawn and ^ Finla^ familieSi
inspected the property f Whether he was Rev. W. D. Beiliss succeeded Mr. Pariee 
favorably impressed or not is not stated.

It is remarked, .however, by a genitle- 
iwiho bias watched the development of 

tihe pulp business with some interest, that 
the mills ought to be made to pay. He 
cited the case of the Cushing Sulphite 
Ftibre mill, w.hddh ihas weathered a period 
of exjcepltional dullness and difficulty and 
is now doing a (profitable business. In his 
opinion there is room for the successful 
operation of thie other mills mentioned.
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Dean Partridge and Rev. W. D. 
Beiliss Assisted the Bishop—The 
Dean’s Sermon — Six Memorial 
Windows — A Confirmation Ser
vice Held Tuesday Evening.

A Number of Papers Read and Dis
cussed by the Members—The 
Officers Elected—WHI Meet in St. 
John Next Year-A Very Enjoy
able Smoker Tuesday Evening.
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ly high’reposition Made to the Government 
by an Ex-Local Politician Causes 
Some Interest and Amusement 
Over Its Originator’s Nerve.
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I pailp and Æon-aesessable, which, after 

„ of» he proJerty by experts, we have pur 
WB ■rcasiJF stock, we paid 25 cents per 
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.Rolfe
Verdi

March—Marconigram...........
Overture—Natiuco................
Valse—Charmenuse..........
Morceau—Honey My Sweet
Two Step—liedelia..............
Character—Off fife Trail 
Jafa—Rhapsody..................

At the meeting of the New Brunswick 
Medical Society Tuesday afternoon Dr.

te public until the mine had paw 
the smelter gave positive assura? Local politics, which has been as dull 

as ditcliwater, took on a sudden interest 
Thursday when it' became known that an 
individual had approached the local gov
ernment and calmly proposed a swap. 
This cool proposal was nothing loss than 
that if the government would allow Mr. 
Agar to go in unopposed for the county, 
the opposition would not oppose the gov
ernment in the city and so Mr. Mc- 
Keawn, if he were the government’s 
choice and desired the solicitor-general
ship again, might return to Fredericton 
without opposition. If Mr. McKeown 
were out of it any other man whom the 
government selected could ibe returned by 
acclamation—if only the government 
would present to Mr. Agar the county 
seat.

Politicians who heard this story, and 
who were discussing it Thursday, appear* 
cd to think it had its humorous features 
and showed that the opposition, or the 
man who professed to be acting in its in
terests, had a monumental nerve. This 
man is a former local politician who is not 
now a resident of the city. It is under
stood that the government leader who 
was approached by him turned down the 
proposition with great speed and empha-

.......... Sj>i$k
. .Schwartz 

.. . .Carlton 
Vivian Grey 

Under the An tensor Bush .. . .Vontilyer
Intermezzo—Ah-Wa-he-Da.................Hart y
VaJse—An Autumn Bud .

Two Step—Fall in Line

c J, II. Gray, Fairvilie, after the reading 
of the report of the council by the regis
trar, precipitated a discussion on the sub
ject of irregular practitioners. During his 
remarks lie said it was not fair to the

individual
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I Roseycouncil to single out any one 

for prosecution, but proceedings ought to 
be taken against all. He mentioned par
ticularly the name of Dr. Spangler, of 
this city, as one of those he thought pro
ceedings ought to be taken against.

Dr. Murray- MacLaren also thought the 
council ought to do more m the matter 
than they were doing at present.

Dr. T. Walker, however, pointed out 
that the matter of expense was a serious 

for the council to consider, as they 
had very little funds at their disposal.

After the registrar, Dir. Skinner, and a 
few others had spoken to the subject the 
matter was allowed tb drôp.
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Among the many doctors who signed 
the register yesterday were J. Douglas 
Lawson, St. Stephen ; E. T. Gaudet, St. 
Joseph; J. M. Deacon, Mill town ; J. Mc- 
Nichol, Bathurst; L. M. Curran, Fairvilie;
A. B. Atherton, Fredericton; C. T. 
Purdy, Moncton ; J. H. Gray, Fairvilie; 
W. H. Ir-vinC, Fredericton ; G. T. Smith, 
Moncton;. A. It. Myers, Moncton; G, N. 
Pearson, L. R. Murray, Sussex; J. H. 
Sea name! 1, W. W. White, D. E. Berry
man, R. G. Day, G. G. Melvin, T. D. 
Walker, A. F. Emery, C. J. McCully, 
Murray MacLaren, George A. Hethering
ton, L. A. McAJpine, W. L. Ellis, G. A.
B. Addy, M. Sheffield, T. Walker, W. A. 
Chrisitie, J. C. Mott, H. G. Addy, P. R. 
Inches, J. A. Mclnyre.

The courtesies of the Union dub have 
been extended to the visiting physicians 
during their stay in the city.
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Tuesday morning’s service canwnenxied 
with the appearance at the church door 
of a member of the congregation who read 
a petition, praying that the church be 
consecrated iby the (bishop. Following the 
reading, the clergy preceded by hie lord- 
ship, walked <up the central aisle, during 
which time the 24th Psalm was sung.
Prayer was offered by the bishop, after 
iwhich the deed of consecration was read 
by Dean Partridge, who! preached the con
secration sermon, from the text Matthew 
15-18: “Upon this rock I will build My, 
church;” and Matthew 28, 19th and 20th 
verses, “Go thee into all the world and 
preach the gospel.”

He reviewed the service and entered 
very fully into its meaning, which is of 
the utmost importance. He pointed out 
that, his hearers should be in the same 
position to answer the question- as the 
Jewish parents were, when their children 
asked them what was the meaning of the 
Passover ceremony. Dean Partridge drew 
attention to the singing of the 24th P&a.lm 
and .told how it had been sung by Jewish 
priests and Le/ites when they marched 
up to Zion; therefore a link existed be
tween them and members of the Episcopal 
church.

The central deed, by which the speaker 
meant the reading of the consecration, was 
something ^hsoluitely set apart for the pur
pose of worship. It could not be used for 
common or unholy ends. The residence of Mrs. W. T. Gamber,

Reference was made to the apostolic Woodstock, was the scene of a very pretty 
succession and to the fact that Obmt had and fashkm.vble wedding at 8 o’clock 
taught the disciples, and that they hail T , ]Q 1 u™
taught the world. Even now there were Wednesday evening, July 13, when hei 
church officers who could trace their pedi- second daughter, Hattie Gable, was united 
grec back to the apostles. Frequently it ^ marriage to Arthur Wasson by Rev. 
■had been said, as a reproach to Jesus .yiison Currier, of the Free Baptist 
Christ, that He had not told His follow- efim-ch, Woodstock. The bride, who was 
ers what they were to believe on each giyen away by her uncle, John A. Car- 
particular point of the Christian doctrine, pen ter, .was becomingly gowned in grey 
If it had been done there would have been VQye witfi chiffon and lace trimmings and 

discard in the church of Christ, as is earned a large bouquet of carnations. The 
the case today. There (would have been presents received were beautiful and nu- 
unanimity. Dean Partridge emphasized menons, showing the high esteem in which 
at length the manner in which we re- the yolHig couple are held by their many 
ceived our doctrine from the apostles, and ; frien<ls. After the ceremony, a wedding 
how they received the doctrine from | 3upper was
Christ. It must not be supposed, said the pleasantly spent. At 11 o’clock the bridal 
speaker, that all Christ sand is contained party, drove to 'the groom’s home, Bloom- 
in the four gospels. They are only frag- ficl<j;' where they expect to reside. The 
ments. From St. Luke we leam that dur- young couple have hosts of friends in 
ing the 40 days after the resurrection He community who extend congratulations, 
instructed the disciples in things pertain- The pr(fiente received were: Mr. and Mrs. 
ing to the Kingdom of God. What they john A Carpenter, liandsome commode 
learned they were commanded to teach get; 1Ir and lire. Flannigan, silver cake 
the world. The church was never waver- fiosket; Geo. Gailey and Miss Gaiiey, sil- 
ing in its teachings. The church had ver foûtter dish; Mr. and Mrs. Delbert 

pandered to any set of men. T he Carpenter, parlor lamp ; Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
chiirch had ever maintained that the day fred gfrajt, cut glass fruit dish; Mr. and 
set apart for devotion to God should not Mre Wasson, cut glass sot; Mir.
be violated by worldly practices. The and Mirs. Alfred Marshall, silver cake bas- 
chureh had never said that so long as a lket; Miss je^ie Camber, handsome center 

lived right it was immaterial what pieûe. jfr. and Mrs. Allingham, one dozen 
he believed. Instead the church said: iT,3pir;’nc. Miss Jennie Allingham, cut glass 
“This is the truth received from God. fruft djsi, - ye0. Camber, one dozen silver 
Walk in it.” In concluding, the speaker sp(x>ns; Miss Ida Williamson, china cake 
eloquently emphasized the fact that there plate. jdr8_ Abner Uarnil ton, table linen; 
can ibe no doubt as regards the divine Mr and Mrs. Jessie Car;>enter, table 
origin of the church. linen; Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Ferguson, one-

During the service the blessed cross, the jlalf doze„ sdver knives and forks; Mr. 
gift of Ludlow Nase, in memory of his aad Mrs. Charles Carpenter, cut glass 
wife, was for the first time placed on the wa,er 19ef ■ 
altar. caller; Miss Lois Clark, picture; Mr. and

Tuesday evening there was a confirma- MrB jjogle, out glass pickle dish; Mrs. W. 
Ihion service. About 12 candidates -were ^ Camber, fancy quilts; Miss Laura Cam- 
received into the church by his lordship. ber, silver napkin ring.
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At the first session of the 24th annual 
meeting held yesterday morning in the 
council dhanibere, the president, Dr. J. 
Douglas Lau'son, took the chair at 10.30. 
The minutes of last annual meeting were 
read iby the secretary, Dr. J. H. Scam- 
mell. The minutes were received, after 
which the - president delivered his annual 
address. Hie subject was, Medical Socie
ties, Their Beginning and Development.

A unanimous vote of thanks wras ten
dered Dr. Lawson for his interesting 

'paper.
The reception of delegates was next in 

order, and Dr. ScammeU read n communi
cation from the Maine Medical Associa
tion, stating tliat Dr. G. M. W<x>dcock, 

Bangor; Dr. Augustin S. Thayer, of 
Portland, and Dr. Daniel McCann, of 
Bangor, would attend the meeting of the 
society.

Dr. VV. W. White called attention to 
the inconvenience that arose from the 
N. B. (Medical Council’s meetings taking 
place at the s-tme time as the society’s 
and moved that the society request the 
council to chhiîge theii4 hours. This was 
carried unanimously.

The treasurer, Dr. G. G. Melvin, then 
read his report, * which wus received, and 
the Chairman appointed Drs. W. L. Ellis 
and R. G. Day an audit committee.

The meeting then adjourned till 3 
o’clock in tbe afternoon.
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The feature of the story which appeared 
most astonishing to those who heard it 
was that a bargain should Ibe proposed 
when the opposition has nothing to offer 
and the government nothing to fear. The 
county is regarded as the easiest win for 
the government that could well be thougtit 
of, and the vote polled by the government 
candidates who headed the poll in the city 
in the general elections, showed that the 

and a brother, the latter. Philip Boden, cdy js strongly favorable to the adminis- 
a resident of 36 Rockland street, this tration. Why in the world anyone should 
city. suppose the government would now be

A son of deceased, John Boden, jr., is wdbng to compromise was a mystery yea- 
sporting editor of the New York Morn- ^,rday
ing Telegraph, and his cousin, John, son -Jbc man who made the proposal is 
of Philip Boden, St. John, is secretary of sa;d bave desired to stipulate that both 
the Brighton Beach Racing Association. vacant (portfolios should come to St.

The other eons of deceased are James J()hn The Mea that Premier Twecdie 
and Edward, the former of New York and wou]d consider a saw-off or permit the 
the latter a steamboat captain. complexion of his cabinet to be governed

Decoased was born m County Down by tfae wishes or ,threats of the Hazen 
(Ire.) 72 years ago and spent about 3 party amused all who heard yesterday of
years in St J-qhn before removing to thU utest thi in ,locai politics. 
Brooklyn. His wife was a Miss Bridget Some sugge3ted that the ex-local politi- 
Callahan. cjan who conceived the brilliant plan of

offering to bargain with ,the government, 
was eager to assist Mr. Agar and could 
think of no way of saving him unless by 
securing his return by acclamation. There 
was no surprise over the story that the 
government had made it very clear that 
it did not intend to make any deals with 
the enemy.

“The proposal beats anything I ever 
heard of,” said one government supporter. 
“This man asks something for nothing. 
The government can carry both seats. 
Why should it give Mr. Hazen one of 
them? It could afford-to, .perhaps, but 
that is neither business nor politics.”

f
ui{educed to an Absurdity by an Over 

Zealous U. S. Inspector.
Former St. John Man Passed Away 

In Brooklyn Last Week.
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¥
remained for the U. S. emigrant 

inspector at Calais (Maine) to make the 
two-dollar head-tax law utterly ridiculous. 
The Calais correspondent of the Bangor 
News tells, the story, as follows:
' “Yesterday forenoon Emigrant Inspec

tor H. C. Gillis took into custody Louis 
Porton, on the ground that he had not 
paid the head tax required by law. Por
ton, who has been in the United States 
for more than three years and who has 
resided in Calais for more' than two and 
one-half years, last past ,is in the cus
tom of going over into New Brunswick, 
gathering rags, etc., almost every other 
day, returning at night ’to Calais. The in
spector claimed that every time1 that Por
ton went into a foreign country,that hie w is 
liable to pay a head tax upon first enter
ing it, and that even if he stepped just 

the border and immediately turned

It hasJames Boden, sr., formerly of this city, 
died in Brooklyn (N. Y.) on the 15th 
dnst.

He is survived by a widow, three sons

■

n and Trust'Company, P• of Wie New Brunswick Real Estate, I» 
uifiding St. John, N..B. P. 0. Box 263sI

MerrittGriffin.WEDDINGS,!" Croea Creek, July 21—The Baptist c. 
at Cross Creek was the scene of a v< 
pretty and interesting event on Wedn 
day afternoon at 3 o’clock, when Mi 
Priscilla May, the only daughter of W. 
Griffin, the well known guide, was unit 
in marriage to Harry Merritt, son of Jol 
Merritt, of Green Hill. The ceremony w 
performed by Rev. A. B. Murray, 
Stanley.

'I/. Wmon-Camber.

E

over
back again and returned to this country 
Mr. Porton protested against the action 
of the emigijant inspector but he 
placed in the station. He employed R. 
J. MoGarrigle, Esq., to look after his in
terets. After some hour’s detention he 
was rékaeèd without the payment,(of the 
head tax demanded.”

Reparti Submitted.

BECAME IDSADE.At the afternoon session the audit com
mittee handad in their report. They 
stated they found tfoti treasurer’s accounts 
and vouchers correct. The balance in the 
bank was $198.58.

The report of the council was then read 
by the registrar, Dr. Skinner. After deal
ing with the unsuccessful attempts that 
were made last year to secure the pas
sage of Dr. Ruddock’s bill in the domin
ion house, the report went on to notice 
the recent efforts' tliat were made in the 
imperial house to secure the passage of 
legislation almost exactly si mi fia r to that 
contemplated by Dr. Ruddock. The ;uc:-.s- 
ures taken to secure evidence against irre
gular practitioners were next dealt with. 
The names of those who have, passed the 
prtfessional examinations during the past 
year are: Drs. Isabella Wood, William 
Wi-rwick, Vernon L. Miller,- Dr. D. 11. 
Arnold, St. Jgihn; George 'Mossicotte, 
X'an Buren (Me.), Arthur S. Murphy, St. 
Stephen; J. R. Byers, Montreal; Arthur 
J. hosier, Traeadie; Clarence (J. Folk ins. 
Grand Manan; Georgd Wright, Sydney; 
N. P. (Irani, Woodstock; Joseph Price, 
Campbcllton. Those who bave passed the 
primary examinations during the same 
period are: C\ Patrick Holden, St. John; 
Napoleon - Michaud', Campbellton, and H.

. C. B. Allen, Cai>e Tormentine.
After the discussion on irregular prac

titioners had taken place, Dr. T. Walker 
introduced to the meeting Dr. Harrington, 
house surgeon in the Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital, Boston. He addressed the 
society in a very interesting and instruc
tive manner for about 10 or 15 minutes. 
A number oi papers were then read, each 
cue of which called out a considerable 
amount of discussion, in which a large 
number pf ttye members joined.

Banks-Manzer.

A very pretty wedding took place 
the residence o>f John McMorris, M 
ville, on Wednesday evening, July 20,11 
Miss Alma Manzer was united in ma: 
to Vernon Banks. The ceremony 
performed by the Rev. H. H. Ferguson.

Peterson-White.

Burton Peterson and Miss Mary Wjj 
ibofch of Marysville, were .married at 
Baptirt parsonage, Fredericton, Wedi 
day. The Rev. F. Clarke Hartley 
formed the ceremony.

Currde-Bailey.

was
%

John Baxter, of Hampton, Afflicte< 
While in Yarmouth, N. S.

I no

, A wtil-known Hampton man became af
flicted, with insanity while at Yarmouth 
(NjS.), a few days ago.

John Baxter, a strong man weighing 250 
pounds, has for some time been showing 
signs of insanity, but ihis case did not be
come serious until a few days ago in Yar
mouth, when he developed the mania bad
ly and it was decided to bring him to the 
asylum at this city. It took five men to 
put him aboard the steamer Prince Ru
pert, but he arrived here Tuesday in 
charge of Policeman James McMillan, of 
Yarmouth, and was taken to the central 
station.

Dr. D. E. Berryman there examined 
him and pronounced it a bad case, recom
mending that he be placed in confinement.

DEPRESSION 11 SHIPPING served and a few hours very

Freights Are Very Low and There is 
No Money in Vessels,

tne

NEWS OF THE SHIPS. “The depression in shipping property,” 
taid a vessel owner to The Telegraph yes
terday, “is acute. Vessels, whether sail or 
steam, can hardly be sold at any price, 
and there dees net seem ito be much pros
pect of improvement. It was thought that 
the Russo-Japanese war would lead to a 
demand for tonnage, but it has not done

E; The wedding took place Wed net 
at tlie Episcopal church, 
of Miss Mabel Currie, of

event:
Mary’s,
Mark’s, and T. Bailey, of Nashw< 
Rev. J. DeWolfe Cowie performed

The Last Full Rigged Ship Owned in 
St.John Has Been Destroyed.

Hg
never

ceremony.
of the shipJames Kennedy, owner 

Creed moor, received word Thursday that 
she had been burned off Fire Island. Capt. 
iHumiphrej-w and the crew were* landed at 
Woods Holl, and went to New York. line 
Creedmoor had sailed from New York on 
July 18 for Liverpool with a cargo of 
naphtha. The Creedmoor. was the last of 
the full-rigged ships owned in St. John 
tShe was a vessel of 1,450 tons, and was 20 
ygars old, having ibeen built at Gardner s 
Creak in 1884. She was formerly com
manded by Capt. Kennedy, son of the 

Her crew was taken on at New

Alexander McIntyre, a former tc 
inflvof this province, but flow an 

lumber dealer in New York state, a 
in the city yesterday, for the purr 
purchasing on behalf of himself and 
dealers of Utica (N. Y.), a large ^ 
proposition with saw mills, etc. V 
Intyre has been recommended to 
MoLeLLan, of this cilty, who will Ifl 
his interests.

so. Vessels are not earning nearly as 
much this year as last, atnd many are run
ning behind. The depression is univers*!.”

Confirmatory if this statement, The 
Telegraph learned that a vessel had been 

• chartered yesterday to k>ad deals at this 
pout for England at 32s 6d, and a recent 
chanter from Halifax was at 3Us. At such 
rates a steamer would need quick dispatch 
and very ; favorable conditions to make ex
penses. Of course when steamers luave to 
be land up there is depreciation in value, 
and therefore even very low freights are 

He was better than none.
But even ait the rates quoted, shippers 

of lumber are not anxious to charter at 
present, because of the depression in the 
British lumber market. It is useless to 
send over very huge quantities of lumber 

The repairs to the steamer Florenceywill on a very dull market.
-take some days yet. She may not get 
away till >tihe latter part of next week. If 
dhe were in a dry dock it .would only be 
a matter of a few hours.

Captain Scott, of the schooner Morancy, 
of Boston, from New York, with 330 tons 
coal for R. P. & W. F. Stair, which ar
rived here yesterday at noon, reports 
that on Tuesday night just at dark, as he 
was passing the Moosepeokie light, Maine, 
he saw a three-masted American schooner 
well uip on the rooks. Her mizzen mast 

gone and she appeared to l>e deserted.
Captain Scott reports having had a nice 

from Vineyard Haven to Mount Des 
ert, after which he says he encountered 
much fog.

MARITIME UNDERTAKEBS
Will Hold Théir Annual Meeting in 

Moncton—American Visitors. Miss Clara Millckan, fancy

F. W. Wallace, of Sussex (N.B.), secre
tary-treasurer oif the '.Maritime Funeral 
Directors’ Association, and editor of the 
Official organ, wus in the city Tuesday, 
interviewing the city undertakers in re
gard to the association’s annual meeting, 
which will take place in Moncton August 
3I-Seiptenil)er 2.

Prof. Ganong. Of Waterloo (N.Y.), and 
Mrs. Laura Simmons, of Syracuse (N.Y.), 
will lecture and demonstrate.

Airs. Simmons will be the first female 
demonstrator to appear before Canadian 
undertakers.

The mayor of Moncton is expected to 
open the meeting, and an address will be 
presented by the Moncton Board of 
Health.

INTERCOIOWI
- ofl-ikW

iciwner.
York. The vessel and cargo were fairly 
well insured in London offices. Captain 
Humphreys is a St. John man. 
first officer on the steamer Ken tigern when 
dhe was lost. Before that he had been 
in the (barque Katahdin, the steamer Pan- 
docsia, and for years in the barque Maiden 
City.

}
*

MBS, GEORGE PELTOH James R. Scott and Miss Susan McCor
mick were married at the rectory, Cenltrc- 
vifie, Carteton county, on Monday, July 
IS. The rector, Rev. E. W. Simonson, per
formed the ceremony. Air. Scot t is t,hc 
son df Archibald Scott, of Glassville, who 
is popularly known iff agricultural circles 
and who formerly resided in this city. The 

Mrs. Isabel W. Pelton, wife of George ^nd(, ;s yie daughter of Jdhn McCormick, 
Felton, of Acton Center (Mans.), died tt successful farmer of Eoreston. Mr. and 
there on Monday morning after a linger- Mrs. Scott will reside in GlaaoviUe. Ihey,

■have many friends who will express a 
! happy interest in their marriage.

RogersJFlemming.

On and after SUNDAY, July 3, 
Trill run daily (Sunday excepted’

Officers Elect-d.
AÎ tile ' àdJMirndil meeting which open

ed in tlie council chamber at 8 o’clock the 
president occupied the chair. The first 
business done was. the election of officers, 
which resulted as follows:

Dr. A. R. Myers, Moncton, president.
Dr. E. T. Gaudet, St. Joseph, 1st vice- 

president.
Dr. G. N. Pearson, Sussex, 2nd vice- 

president.
Dr. L. R. Murray, Sussex, secretary.
Dr. W. H. Irvine, Fredericton, corre- : 

spending secretary.
Dr. G. G. Melvin, St. John, treasurer. I
Dix. J. M. Deacon, Moncton ; J. Me- sale.

Nnchol, Bathurst; J. C. Mott, St. John, j If (he can sell at for more than it cost 
trustees. him, so much the botter. Ihe animal has

If was decided that the next annual done good service, for it has 'hauled the 
meeting should he held in St. John. A husky sergeant of police around thecoun- 
Jcttcr from Commissioner Hilyard was try for ten days or so—and that s no 
lead by Dr. Daniel, inviting the society to pony’s job.
Visit the General Public Hospital, and"it ; Sergeant Baxter has for ten years been 
was decided to adjourn at 11 o’clock to- looking forward to the time when he 
fiay for tlie purpose of doing fo. j could enjoy a -holiday driving tour m ot.

After the -business l>efore the society John and Kings counties, and his dream 
had been transacted Dr. T. Morris, of 1 has becopie a reality. He purchased a 
this city, read a very interesting paper on ‘ horse that would serve his purpose, and 
the relationship existing between the made the long projected tour. He had 
physician, druggist and patient. Dr. Morris a good time, is much the better for

ont. the abuses that had crept and is again on duly, with no further
for the'equine companion of 

jaunt amid the fields

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOb>iv inDied in Massachusetts on Monday— 
Was Native of This Province.

i No. 2—Express for Halifax and C
bell ton .. ... ....................................

No. 6—-Mixed train to Moncton 
No. 4—TBxpresa for Point du Ghene,

bee and Montreal .....................
No. 26—Express for Point du Chcne,

ifax and Pictou ...........................
No. 136-^Sut). for Hampton...........
No. 8—Express for Sussex..........
No. 138—Sub. for Hampton .. . • 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

treal............................ •..................
No. 240—Sub. for Hampton .. •• 
No. 10—Express for Halifax 

ney..................................................

LUMBER SHIPMENTS,
dng illness at the home of her da ghter, 
Mrs. Frank J. Barker. Mrs. Pelton was 
74 years old and -was a native of New 
Brunswick.

A Number of Cargoes Going to South 
America and Australia.

A pretty (wedding took place Wednes
day at the residence of the bride’s brother- 
in-law, Thomas E. Hides, 16 St. Andrews 
street, when Miss Elizabeth J. Flemming 
was married to George Murray Rogers, of 
the North End, by Rev. Thomas Mar
shal1!. Miss Marian 'Hicks, her niece, was 
bridesmaid. The 'bride was well remem
bered in the line of presents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Rodgers will reside on Millidge 
avenue.

Sergesnt Baxter's Hone.
Police Sergeant Baxter has a horse for TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST.Considérable lumber will be sliipped 

from tit. John to South, America and Aus
tralia during the next few weeks.

The sailing vessels Westmorland, Robert 
S. BesmnxL Providenzia and Brynhildu are 

leading here for ."south America, and 
tiie Gacdo, now at Gloucester (Mass.), 
and the Edna M. Smith are' coming here

The fog has veen very thick at Portland to load. ......................
<M.) this week, One of the papers of that Tlle Belfast is loading for Australia,and 
citv save: “The heavy fog of Monday the Pharos is due to loud lor that country, 
and Tuesday 'has wholly prevented any while the Arctic Stream and Hmnewoak 
particular activity along the water front are shortly due.
and has even retarded the usual run of bus- The Niooe, Amgar, Irene and Am.a 
iness Owing to the fog the sound of Meunotti are loadmg for the United King- 

it, whistlto, horns, ami lieHs has been the A>m. The steamers Pontiac Boraand 
order of events continually. Since the ! Leuotra are toailing for the limited Kmg- 

— collision in tlte harbor Mayday betweenr *>m. and two more are aliortly due. 
of the Sehascodegan and the cutter Wood- j Business will lx quite busy in the har- ■ . -
■. bury ne p/vidente have been reported.” I'bar for several weeks yet,. ,   j. I "

Two yeais ago Mr. and Mrs. Pelton 
-celebrated their golden weddigg anniver
sary. Eleven children were born to Mr.
-and Mre. Pelton and eight are now living:
George W. Pelton, Bridgewater (N. S.);
W. B. Pelton, Boston; E. U. Pelton, Ap
pleton (Wis.) ; Fred A. Pelton, Boston;
Mire. F. A. Holmes, Eastport (Me.) ; Mrs.
F. J. Barker, Acrton; Mrs. S. A. Watt,
Grand , Manan (N. B.), and Mre. Frank 
A. Pelton, Boston.

Mrs. Pelton, says tiie Boston Globe,was Miss Nancy South and Archibald ILen-
of great personal •worth, beloved derson were united in wedlock at Fred- 

by all who knew her. Her husband, Geo. eric ton Wednesday. The ceremony took 
Pelton, is not expected to. long survive, place at the residence of Miss Alice Pond, 
He came to visit his daughter in this city Needham street. Immediately after the 
a few days ago, and was stricken with |; ceremony the happy couple left for Dur- 
paralysis and is unaware of his Wife’s ham, where they -will make their future

| home, __

No. 9—Express from Halifax aid

No. 136—Sub. from Hampton .. •• 
No. 7—Express from Sussex .. •• • 
No. 133—Express from Montreal »nu

was

run
now

No. 5—-Mixed from Moncton .. ••
No. 137—Sub. from Hampton 
No. 3—Express from Point 
No. 26—Express from Halifax, P

and Campbellton.........................
No. 1—Express from Halifax
No. 155—«Sub. from Hampton .. • -
No. 81—Express from Moncton 'Und<*.

only).............................................../•••••.
All trains run by Atlantic Staiflard 1 

34.00 o’clock Is midnight i
d. potunge; 

Qenerd Man»

du Cb

He nderson-Sou th.

a woman

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King Street, St. John (N. B.) 

G®0. OARVILL, C. T. A.
Telephone 1063.

jointed
into these relationshipF;. and also suggest- special 
ed some remedies for them.

use -a l-.'-Uijâ! hisI u« summer ,
ioa 1 clover, _ .... After a i

r
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